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THE NEWS.
Alexander H. Stephens is reported to

'have applied to .Jeff. Davis for leave to

examine the Andersonvi,lle prison, and
for the authority to remedy ebe ,abuses
but was refus:cid.

Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts,. has

be.orr presenied with the rifle used by
pld Jobe Brown at 'Harpers Ferry in

18.9. It came from Henry Tyson, of

Baltimore who recc;ived -it from Gov.
Wisc.

The provost Marshal at Harper's Fer-
ry, Va,. reports that within the past

*reek.* men of his command (a portion
of the 193d, New York? stationed at

gantly Hook, have been repeatedly fred
upon from the LondOun Heights, by

Ripeealed foes supposed to be returned
rebel soldiers. Measures have been taken
to capture these miscreants, who will be
treated as outlaws and summarily dealt

with.
Al statement of the casualties during

the campaign of 1864, derived from offi-
cial statements,shoys that the total losses
pf the Army of the eetomme from the
crossing of the IlaPitlan to the surrender
of Lec'A army, w'cre 88,38-7. T hose in
Gen. Shermau's army, from the forward
movement at Dalton to the occupation of
Atlanta, was 37,199.

Harry Leslie, the rope-walker, while
at 13ayfield C. W., a few days since, was
assailed with such remarks " He's the
devil:'.' " Cut the rope'." &c. The rope

. .

was ent,and tbe performer fell a distance
of twenty-five feat. Ile was then per-
sued, and escaped by flying to the woods.

Ole Andreas Hansen, the Russian
giant, for merely a curiosity in Barnum's
Museum, went "on a spree" the other
night in New York: He is eight one
inch tall, and large in proportion, so that.
his capacity for beer drinking rather as-

tTitislied the innkeepers wlloin he patron-
ized. He finally went to sleep, and was
then arrested by a single bold policeman.

Captain J. 13. Junes, of the 19th

U9ited States infantry, arrived form
4.ugrsta, Ga., by trio sgay of New Turk,
bringing with him eleven hundred lbs
of gold and silver billion, with a small
amount of coin, of the aggregate value of
perhaps $200,000. This wealth was re-
covered by the Treasury agent, and is
said to be a part of the spoil captut ed
from Jefferson Davis. Captain Jones
has delivcred tligMOpey to the Treasurer
of the iliiited States.

The Grand Jury of New York, have
brought in twelve indictments against
Edward B. Ketchum, the gold check
forger, eleven of which were forgery inthe third degree, and tho other for larce-
ny in abstracting522.1,000 in file-twenty
bonds, deposited with the firm by theState Bank of Hartford. The accused
will not be arraigned on the charge until
his counsel, ex-Judge Allen can be pres-
ent.

The Secretary of War has issued in-
structions to the commanding gpßoral of
the Departments of .14ith Carolina,
Virginia, Florida, Texas, Louisiana and
Arkansas, directing them to immediately
muster out of service all organizations of
colored troops which were enlisted in
in the northern States, and arc now
serving in their respective commands.

..CNZCSYLVAINIA. SOLDIE.I.S W TUE
FIELD.—The following is a complete list
qfPennsylvania regiments in the United
States service, September 7, 1855:-
47th, 58th, G3d, 75th, 77th, 78th, 188th,
194., 206tb, 213th and 214th Pennsylva-
nia Volunteer Infantry; 2d and 3d Penn-
sylvania Artillery ; Independent Battery

; 14t11, 18th, 19th and 22d Pennsyl-
vania. Cavalry. It is _believed that all
-the above organizations will be mustered
ogt of service within the next three
months. Four regiments—the 47th and
188th Infantry, and 18th and 22d Caval-
ry—will be paid off and discharged at
Harrisburg. In a few months, at far-
thost,all our brave !nen who survived the
rebel bullets and ills of camp life will be
at home.

--Up and down Broadway, and inother public throughfares, we find greatbrawny, able bodied men, or things thatbare the outward semblance of men, notonly peddling candies and pea-nuts, butsotually dawdling up and down thosechocking little baby images, in red and
black costumes, that teeter at the end of
elastic strings fixed to their heads. Now

fellow, with a full complement of limbs
with eyes, and the robust health that
most of them evidently enjoy,who would
thus outrage manliness, ought to have aboatswain's dozen every morning, sweepthe streets in the shackles of WI and
chain all day, and sit in the stocks allnight.--N: Ii Iftxkly.

—" I'm getting fat," as the thief said
when he was stealing lard.

..EDITOR

Oditorid awl WiortlintottO.
—Mrs. Partington: wants to Amot iv

where gold goes to when it coops ,v'otgn
suddenly.

—Critke. largo dog that gets no,

gbaingd and barks at every thing he

does not comprehend•
—Happy is the husband whose wife

never asks him for any jewelry save
black diamonds.

—lf an empty purse could speak,yrhat
a love-like speech it would mak.-7--
" You'll And no change in me I"

—4n artificial " bust for the ladies"
has been invented by an ingenious

It is-made of India rubber, and
like all good counterfeits, it is said to be
" well calculated to deccive."

—A. Boston gentleman stopping over

night in a hotel in Portland, Me., in the
morning calledfor the Boston dailies, to

get the news. "We don't take
papers here, ,sir, `vas the cool reply.

—The entire losses to the South, occa-
sioned by the rebellioa,summed up under
the three heads of cost of army and war
material, destruction of property by both
armies, and losses incident' to the distur-
bance, aro estimated at :upward of nine
thousan4. miflibui of dollars.

—The 4.dains:Express Company has
taken possession of the old depot of the
Pennsylvania. Railroad Co., at Eleventh
and Market streets. It will be a general
shipping depotfor the heavier classes of
freight. The interior of the building
has been altered and fitted up with every
convenience for the handling of freight.

rural editor was recently mar-

ried, and previous to starting on his wed-
ding tour pron,dsed his readers that he
would give them " a minute detail of
all he saw and did." No doubt there
will be a demand •for a large extra edi
don of his paper.

—The ladies, in theirsovereign capaci-
ty as judges of emotional enjnyment,have
decided that no perfume in existence
produces the same delicious sensations
as are experienced while inhaling the ex-
quisite fragrance of Phalon's " Night-
Blooming Cereus." Sold everywhere.

—Don't be foolish."--You can make
Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call and
examine an invention 'urgently needed
by everybody. Or a sample sent free by
male for 50e. that retails easily for s6,by
R. L. Wolcott, 170 Chatham Square,
New York.

Mrs. Robinson, a loyal widow lady,
living in Beaufort, N. C., having Made
application for the back rent of a builaing
occupied by the government, a decision
recently arrived from Washington adverse
to her claim, on the ground that Beau-
fort was a captured city, and that, there-
fore, all property, including personal, in
the towmds a lawful prize of war. This
decision will apply to all property and
persons is insurrectionary States, which
are also conquered territory

—.l son of Lira Elliott, of Linealn,
Vermont, aged ten years, was ill for a
year, and although having a ravenous
appetite, grewemaciated. His physician
gave him some tnedicine that produced
nausea, and he was choked by the ap•
pearanee of a snake; which required all
his force to draw from his mouth. I
was striped,and eighteen inches in length.
The lad is better.

—Salmon P. Chase proved himself to be
an able financier, for he made money out
of ink and paper. In his family, finan-
picring runs in the blood; his daughter
exhibits qualities which at once show
her paternity. Mrs. Senator Kate Chase
spraguo, emulating the example of ordi-
nary mortals, some time since presented
her husband with a baby. The baby
happened to be a boy, which fact so
pleased Mrs. Sprague's mother-in-law
that the latter gave the mother of the
rifaut 8300,00/or having.a boy! Now

as Mrs. Sprague is undoubtedly a chip
of the paternal block, and inherits the
financiering abilities of the Either, it is a
fair in ference to presume that this last
financial stroke was the result of a previ-
ous agreement with the mother-in-law.
In that family; as we said before, the
habit ofinoney;naaking,runs in the blood;
and it would not surprise us if the result
of the next important event would be a
couple of boys at the same rate.

AN EXTRAORDINARY Cow --The
Hanover Spectator says;

John Little, of near this place, sold a
cow at public sale, on Friday last at the
enormous sum of $7l. This being con-sidered the beat cow in this part ,of the
cbuntry, churning as high as eleven and a
hairpou9da ofbutter per week:.

We have frequently heard orgood cows,
mt. never before hoard ofone "churning."
In this partof the country, that work Is
usually done by the housemaid.—Phir
Daily News.

You are not fully posted Mr. Tetcs as
to the manner of doing things in York
County. We have heard of dogs and
sheep doing the " churning," and we
presume a cow could do the same thing.

Negro Suffrage.
Chalk and Ivory: Heels and ruins 1Sainbo. if4orynow begln.tl

Go 'way whttetnan 1 You don't knowHow to Tote right—dat I, no.Yaw. yaw, yawl—Yaw, yaw, yaw!
De happiest day 1 ober PAR

Whar'e the tleketal-Yeteh'am rtralght!I votes early--1 ivies late-. '

Irote, often-ivotes right-
fa no ignoramus white-
Ilan and brudder-.eonal born--
De Maker's; image(in a horn!)
De glory oh de right' day-.

oallud cans from Africa I
Oh, klnkey, mlnkey, stinky, oh !

If dieain't glory, tall mo sor

DE.S.FNESS, BLINDNESS .4:1%:1? CA-
larch, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. .1.
iSAM.S. oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
Holland,) No 519 Pine Stteet, Philadelphia. 'reiti-
vonialsfrom the Inost Telfable sources in the city
and (saity can be 'Sep at his °nice. 'rho medical
faculty are invited to accompany their patients. as
he ens no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge made for exami-
nation. mar. 19, . 1 17

Whihkers! Thiskersj Do you want Whiskers or
Moustuclies?"Ohr Grecian' Compound will force
them lo grow on the smoothest hum or chin, or
hair on bald ht ado, in Weeks. Price, $1.1.0.
Sent by mail anywhere. closelysealed, on receipt of
nice. Aldrd:sb, Waver Co., Box 13S, Brooklyn,

Feb. 11, ly

---Tn.--EialDtLCIW=II, an Essay of Warning an

In.‘truetion for Young men—published by the How-

ard and sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How-

ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Febly.. It,

♦. A LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN

:. ..

Just Publahal in a sealed envelop . Price Six Coast,
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical

Cure of Spermatorrlwen or Seminal weakness. In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally. Nervousness, Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from self Abuse, Se. By Rolm
J, Culrerwell, M. D„ author of the "Green Itook,".te,

The celeb a'ed author of this mlmirable essay
clearly demonqtrates, from a thirty years' succes,
ful practice, that the alarming coin.ayienees of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous u-e of interval meolieme or the application
of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and circular, by means of which
every sutterer, nn matter what his condition may be,
may core himselfcheaply, privately, and rathrally

THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A LOON TO
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.

Sent, tuvier seal, in a plain envelope, to nny ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address thepublishers,

CHAS. J. C. k CO.,
127 flowery, Nes York, I'. U. box 4,556.

June 17,'65. ly

PUBLIC SA.l_,= 1.
OF A VALUABLE FARM AND ELL.-

GANT COUNTRY SEAT, LIME
KILNS ANDVALUABLE LI E-
=

THE undersigned will sell at Public
Sale, at the Franklin House, in the

Borough of Columbia,on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1
The following described valuable real es-
tate :

TRACT No. 1, contains about 00 acres of
first quality Limestone Land situate in
West-Mtnpfield Township, near the Bor-
ough ofColumbiaand adjoininglands of
the Penn'a. R. R. Co.. M. M. Strickler and
Tracts No. 2 and 3, on which is erected a
Two-Story Brick House and Kitchen, a
Frame Barn and other outbuildings. It
is divided into convenient fields, under
good post and rail fence, and has running
water in nearly every held. The land is
in the highest state, of cultivation and is
equal to any in the county.

Tmet, No. 2, containing about 4 acres,
adjoining lands of E. Hershey, F. S. Metz.
and Tract No. 1, on which is erected a
large

TWO STORY BRICK

MANSION HOUSE!
An out-Kitchen,eistern, Ice House,Frame
Stable, Carriage House, and other out
buildings. The Mansion House has four-
teen rooms an Office or Library attached,
water in house, gas pipes all through the
house, a heater in the cellar, which heats
the whole house. It was built four years
ago and is one of the most complete and
substantial built houses in the county.—
The grounds are planted with shrubbery
and fruit trees, there being several hun-
dred grape vines of the choicest kinds,
peach trees, apple trees, dwarfpears. apri-
cots, plums. guages, cherries, besides all
kinds of small ft tit. such as Strawberries,
Raspberries, Gooseberries, &e. The scen-ery from this pointis unsurpassed, having
full view of the Susquehanna river am 3
the country for miles around. For a
splendid country residence it is not sur-
passed by any in the State; it being but a
few hundred yards below the Borough of
Columbia, it is convenient to Churches,
Schools and Railway Stations. If the
purchaser desires more land he can in-
creasee the quantity to ten acres.

Tract No. 3, adloining lands of M. M.
Strickler, 11 Hershey. and Tract No. 2,
and containing about 8 acres on which are
two

Perpetual Lime Kilns.
And very valuable Limestone quarries of
thebest quality from which a large amount
of Lime and Stone is annually sold, sever-
al furnaces getting their supply from
these quarries. The Kilns and Quarriesare connected with the Penn'a Railroad
by. a Branch IL R. sothat Coal can be ob-
tained direct from the mines, and Stone
and Lime delivered in the cars to the Fur-

-1 naces by rail.
Tract-No. 4, adjoins land of C. Hinkley,

E. Hershey, M. M. Stricklerand Tract No.
3, and runs to the Susquehanna river and
contains %a acres. Theland is part lime-
stone and part slate. There are also val-
uable stone quarries for building purposes.
They are opened and a large amount of
stone has been taken therefrom. The
quarries:ire inexhaustable and are con-veniently situated, being but a short dis-
tance from Columbia. and fronting onthe
projected Columbiad: Port Deposit It. R.
which will be put under contrast in a
short time.

Two-thirds of the purchase money can
remain in the property if desired 4y the
purchaser, or if he prefers he can pay thewhole. Possession and indisputable titlewill be given on the llrstday of April next.Persons wishing to view the properlywill please call on C. S. Kauffman, whoresides on Tract N0.2. If purchasers pre-fer, the four tracts will be sold in one lot.
Sale will Commence nt o'clock, P. M.

MARTHA S. SHAEFFER,
JANE S. KAUFFMAN.

Sept. 2, 'try.

MBE CELEBRATED SETH THOMAS1. CLOCK. E. Snoring has Justreceiv-ed from the city a choice stock of these eel-brined clocks, The best, neatest andprettiest Yankee Clock warranted for twoyears. ang. 20,

RODGERS S. BROTHERS' SUPERIOR1.1) Silver Plated Ware at
E. SPERING'Saug. 26, Cheap Jewelry Store.

THE CELEBRATED I XL CUTLERYGeo. IVoatholm, A. No. 1, at

aug. 26. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store

PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemn. tC Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al
bums, the best album made• Call and exqmine at

nag.217
E, SPERING'S

Jewelry Store

NEnTy.LFIOF WATERFALLCombs

aug. W, F 4 •PERING•SJewelry Store.

FOR PICKLING_.
ihilißE CIDER VINEQ.A.R for humbpicklinghis-IL' and for table use. Tis nobut tho pure article asa trial *lll feidify.ugFor sale by J. C. Bucher, comer of Frontand Locust.Sept.S, tf.

?IRST NATIONAL BANK OL
COLUMBIA.

IS PREPARED to transact all ,business
appertainifig—to a thoroughly organized
bank; to'

•

Receive Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points CM Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills ofExchange,
dr.c., Puy and sell GoldnCoupons Silver,
X.TncurrentMoney, 47.e.

Interest will I.)e pail on special deposits,
viz:

For 12 months or over. 5 per cent per
annum. For 6 tai 12 months,44 per cent.
per annum. FOr3.to months, 3 per cent.
per MI/111M.

Although we allow no interest for a

shorter time than three months, any
money left"with us for a period of -thirty
days or longer, will be refunded in Nation
al Currency.

We keep on band and for sale, the new
7-39POPULAR Lp A.

at par and back interest. Wealso furnish
all other governmentsecurities at Market
rates without charge.

Discount . day: Mondays at 10 o'clock.
A. NI

July V-
S. S. DETIVILER,

• Cashier

Columbia Oil Works•
Truscott & Guernsey,

PROPRIETORS

C L UNI3L4, PENN'A
T) EFINERS AND WHOL'ESALE Deal-

ers in Defined Carbon Oil, Benzine,
Lubric Oil, &e. -

I==

Having lately put up a refinery with all
the necessary improvements. We oftbr to
the public a pure article of

DOUBLEREFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at less
expense than the most of oils now in
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,—
We manufacture exclusively Mr home
trade, and guarantee our oil to be of the
best quality. Orders solicited. Address
as above.

Columbia,Aug. 12. tf.

NEIVCARRIAGE

M. 2 A:1•1-T_TY'.40'l' CITCY
Second Street, nearly opposite

LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.
milli UN DERSIONED HAVING Tiken
1 the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.

Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manufac•

tare all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sul itieS, and all other vehicles in his
line. His reputation us a workman is es-
tablished, as ho can confidently claim 1•or
his work the merits of beauty ofform, ele-
gance of finish, and strength of structure.
Oneof the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed of the best seasoned
material, and put together firmlyand sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to therepairing ot• vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to givesatislliction.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the
celebrated Watson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A geperouspublic is respectfully invited
to give home fralust7y their encourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYEns.
Aug. 12, 'O. tf.

A VALITABLIErargIVSEIDIr.
P/,reancr's Rhoidamtors and Laxative

Pills,

141ofr o ti . all-1101,Ft_PILES. Read the

For the Benefit of Persons suffer:nu, with Piles, I
make the following statement ;

I have been, during the last ten or twelve years se-
verelyatilieted with pile". I have tried remedies of
all kinds, at aheut let icing any partienhir hmetit
and filially put myself under thebeat medical treat-
ment in Pinladelphia ; but no relief was obtain-
ed. I considered my case hopelessand belie%ed my- '
self doomed to mi-ery. As a last resort, upon the
recommendation of some friends, I tried PhiEntine.
lihnithemots and Laxative Pills. This remedy gave
me relief,Several applications relh-rml me of nil
pain, and regular application of the "

mars" for three weeks entirely cured me. I tun
glad there is such a rem.oht. and earnestly recom-
mend it. JAMES A.

224 Beaver Street, Plulteleiphin.
Sworn and subscribed before me. the 12th day of

July, IMi. WILSON K EBB, Alderman.

Since the intro Mellon of the Phobic...marsfor the
cure of Piles, we have received minimous tattering
testimonials and commendation., of its mine ;
among them is the above atlidava of Mr- 0ht1131,4 .L
Trealyr, hiscase being of long standing and ofgreat
covertly.

This remedy is rapidly gaining public attention
and most be acknon lodged the sot °reign balm for
the :Move disca.m. Prepared and far ,ale by

I !MANE
Care of Royal L Beyer. Wholesale Druggist

S,
s,

31.0 and alit N 3d Street, PhiPa.
For vale by R. illiams, Columbia.
Auguat 211,1m.

MASON, PEASE & MOORE,
LIIBRIC OIL WORKS. •

PITTSBURG, PA.
A. No 1 Lubric oil equal to best sperm,l,3o
B. 2 do lard, 05
C. i good heavy oil, GOc

Nos. I and :Lard Oil, extra qualities atmarket rates.
Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.

MASON, PEASE tt Co.
Box 1409, Pittsburg, Pa.Orders received at this office.Feb 18,3m.

WATCHES, WATCHES)
AT REDUCED PRICES.

American Watches
mini; BEST AND. MOST DURABLEWatches now made, and warranted bythe American Watch Company. Also the

ENGLISH . AMERICAN WATCH,
Made after the American nattern by Eng-lish Manufacturers. The-se watches areoften sold tbr genuine American Lows,and are well made and durable.

GOLDet SILVER WATCHES
Ofall kinds and qualities can be had atour store, together with

FINE PLATED JEWELRY,SilverPlated Wares.Pocket Books,Foley'sFold Pens, kc., Give us a call as we areselling atreduced prices.
P. SHREINER&SON,Front Street, near Old Bridge.Aug. 5, 'B5.

COAL I CA:yarn I (ALBaltimore Co. Lump for melting Iron." " No. 1, for Heaters, dc.ad 2, for Cannon Stoves,3,for Parlor Stoves,&e4, for Ranges, ttc.
5, for Nanor Orates dr,

Lime Burner.Shamokin Stove dt Nut, a mednium burn-Mgcoal
Pine Grove, 44 If

Lyken Valley, a free burning coal.Parties Wishing to buy Coal by tho oarload. Which comes viaBeading d;Colum-bia It. It., can be accommodated at minePrices, the undersigned having made ar-rangements so that effect. Coal cleanedbefore leaving the yard. Our office hasbeen moved south 200 from the old Paco.Sept 0. BRUNER dmooreE.

1:I:1!1

IRON STONE CHINA,
IXTE AVE justreceived our first springenvoice ofStone China andware, whichwhich we invite tho early attentionofpurchasers to, as we will nell them atthe right figure.

STEACY & BOW.E'Rti.Opposite Odd Fellows' Hull,feb, 4, '65 Ocolumbia, PA,

REWSTER'S CHOLERAMIXTURE.
14—A sure cure for Cholera Morbus, Di-
arrhaa and other complaints peculiat to
the season- Just the thlug for persons
traveling from home. Vol. sale by

J. A. MEYERS,
Druggist, Qddrellows' Hall.

Aug. 5.

COLD
SEL DEN & CO.

MANITACTRIE HELM,
27 COURTLA.NDT ST., NEW YORK.

100,000 WA TCHES.
CHAINS,

GOLD PENS, PENCILS,
C.

-WORTH $500,0001
TO DE SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE

AND NOT TO BE PAID UNTIL YOU KNOW

=2

Si'pleaded List of articles,
All to be sold for One Dollar Each,

3.10 trellis Gold Bunting Ca..) Watches, :51 to $l5O
itottLadies' Gold and He'd Case WatchesB.l " 7)
4nit:eta'. Hunting, Lase 'Silver Watches, 55 " 7J
201 Mammal- Mugs, to" 100

3,1100 Gold Vest and .Neck Chaq)s, 15" :11
3,00 J "

"
" 4 " 0

2,1111 Gold Oval I3and Itroeelets, 4" 8
4,011 t 'hosed Gold Ltraceletu, 5 " 10
2 000 Cliatalaine Chaim.) and G i lord Chains 0" 24
11,o..) Solitaire and Vold Brooches, 4 " 10
2,0 0 Lava and Florentine Broosh,s, 4" U
2,000 Coral, opal. and Emerald 14i00,1104 4" 8
2,0 0 Mosaic, bat a, .0. I lorentine Ear props, 4 " 8
4,1.10 Coral, opal 8101 Elllertligl Ear Drops, 4" 0
4,0J0 l'altfortila Diamond itreast Pins, 211)" lla
2.oollmid F"l3 and Vest Watch lie 3 a, 2 51" 8
4,0 0 Eob and Vest IsliblionSlides, 3" 10
4,0 0 Sets Sleeve Buttons, :stn.Is, etc, 3 " 8
:4.1810 t, old Thimbles, pe0.,11., e1„..,. 4 " 7
0,101 51ziai tiire L.. k.. 1., li .. 8
4,000 titillative Lockets—Magic Spring, 3., 20
4,110.1 Gold Toot hp:oks; Prue se-,c.v. 2" 8
3,000 Plain Gold !flags, 4" 11
5,003 Chased Gold ltiiiirs, 4 " 11
7,00 I Stdne set and Idg,uct Kings, 250 " 10
4,000 California 1/1) 111111111 l Ring+, 2" 10
7,200 Sets Idaties'Jewel ry--1 et an,lno :a , 5 " 15
0,000 ..iets ladies' Sewell,— (O.nuit, Pearl etc. 4 .. 15
:+,t4.34 Gold PA.-nu, :silver Extetiston-Iloblurs

nod Pencils. 4" 10
1,000 Gold Pens and (told Mounted Holders, 3 " 8
50010 Gold Peas and Extension-11,,Idera, 6" la
o,ouoStlver Gobletsand Drolli4lgt..o,0.5 " 5)
1,1)10 Silver Casters, 15 " 50
2,000 Silver Fruit and Coke Dasttois, 10 " 20

PLR I.ZES
1.020 Dozen Silver 'lea Spaonu, $lO to $2O
9,U.0 " .... Table spoon.: and Forks, 20 " 100

Manner of distribution,
Certificates naming, each article and its

Value, are placed in Sealed Envelopes,
which are Nye!! mixed. One of these En-
velopes,containing the Certificate or Order
for some Article, (worth at (east one dol-
lar at retail,) will be sent by mail to any
address. wanout regard to choice, on re-
ceipt of 25 Cenis. The purchaser will see
what Article it draws', and its vain:, which
may be from One to Five Hundred Dol-
lars, and Call then send One Dollar and re-
ceive theArticle named, or any other on
the list of the same value and after seeing
the article, if it does not give perfect satis-
fiiction, we desire it to be immediately re-
turned and the amount paid wiil be re-
funded.
iy this triode we give selections front

a varied stock or fine goods, of the best
make and latest styles awl of intrinsic
worth, at a nominal price, while all have
a chance of securing articles ofthe highestvalue.

In all cases we chak•ge forwarding the
Certificates, postage and doing the busi-ness, the sunk ofTwenty-live cent 3, which
must be enclosed in theorder. Five Cer-
tificates will be sent for ; eleven for tit: ;
thirty for IF.; sixty-live for 5111 ; one hun-
dred thr

Lvst..Part ies dealing with us nkay dependon having prompt returns, and the article
drawn will be immediately sent to any ad-
dress by return mail or express.

Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in all
cases.

Write your name, Town, County and
Slate plainly, and address.

SELDEN A: CO.
27 Uourtlandt Street,

New Yorkmay20, Gm,

J. RUMPLE & SON,
_ DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Hardware.
AN extensive assortment of house fur-

nishing hardware, also for carpenters
and builders use, always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths. wagon makers and others,

furnished with all kinds of iron, nails,horso shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,wash boards, brooms, washing machines,ah,c., &c.
P.S.E.MLNG IMPLEMENTS,

Plows,shovels,lays, plow castings,scythes,forks, rakes, and all other implementsused by the farmer.
STOVES AND TIN WARE.

Stoves of every style and pattern, cook,parlor and otlice stoves, for coal or wood.A large assortment of tin ware alwayskept on hand or manufactured to order.
PAINTS, c:SzC-

Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machineoils of all kinds. Alcohol, benzine, Japanand other varnish, glass, paints, putty,white lead, &c.
Locust Sl, Columbia, Pa.aug. 19, '65.

I. X. 14.
TN all fine brands of Chewing Tobaoco,.L all other houses. My Tobaceo's are allwarranted free of mould, must, or WU-greenble mixtures, they are all selectedwith the greatest care by the mituufactur-ers.

Constantly on hand
HARDCASTLE, NAVY,BaltimoreSpun, •

Oronoko Twist,Diadem,
Ohl Dominion,

Light Pressed,
Sun Cured,

Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different othor brands.A largeassortment ofSmoking Tobacco'sSnuff's, Tobacco bags, together with allthe latest. improved pipoa known themarket..My Segarscannot be beat for stock inthe county. Friend's call and try myAmerican Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Cuban,71rs, Grant's, Aftilla4, dtc.,CheapSegarsoonstantly on hand. Bootiesis the place.

Mind in the old Post Office Building,Locust Street,

Cot. iUno 24, ,65,
GEO. M. BOOTET.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price our FRENeII MER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from

At lIALDEM..-ViNS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

. Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQUES AND CIRCULARS,

From low priced to some very handsome

goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay n visit to the cloak room at

A"'DE 31ANS'

HALDEMAN'S,
I lave now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

FALL STOCK.
A visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
FOR

Nen and Boys,
Our stock of these goods embraces 1111 the
well known & best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with nil the desireablo medium
grades which we are determined tosell at
prices the very lowest at

HALDEMAN'S.

CENTS'
FUNISHING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-pecial attention this seasonand believe wecan show our customers the most hand-some line of
GENTS' FURNISDING GOODS,

than ever before kept in Columbta. Fornew and pretty goods call at

HALDEMAN'S

HOOP SKIRTS,
The greatest invention ofthe age In

HOT Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded enmity when in useto occupya small space, 'making the mostagreeable skirt worn.
For sale in all sizes only at

ALDENIANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their Mock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASE'S
Enable them to offer an entire now stock of
goods.

REMEMBER THEPLACE

HALDEWS, -

Locust Street,
Above Front,

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

lINTEIREST ON DEPOSITS.
frlitE&coluaribin Bank will receive money.on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
:pt rate,o-11per cent. for six months,,and 5 per Cent.-fortwelve months,

SAMUEL SHOCK,
Cashier.ITaR• 30, 5'64.--0:.

JUST THE PLACE
LTENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Front1.1. and Union streetistheplacetogetyourFAMILY GROCERIES.
He keeps thebest stock to be found in thismarket, and prices -reasonable. Fancygroceries, vegetables, &c., in season.
uly9'64.

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STIR
H. B. PARRY, Succosssor to
JUSTUS GRAY tk CO.

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA

FINE Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, HairOils, Toilet Articles sold at
PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug Store,FrontStreettabove Locust,

Genuine Patent Medicines, Dye Stairs,Garden Seeds, at
PARRY'S Golden MortarDrug Stowe

Front Street above Locust,
"Punt'sWhite Virgin Wax of AntilieuJAL for the complexion at
I.34RRY'S GoldenMortar Drug Store,Front Street, above Locust

Clornbk, 3rusbes and a great variety ofil_ioilet 'articles at
...... -T_

PARRY'S ',Golden Mortar Drug Store,Front Street, above Locust
physician's Prescriptions compounded

with great care, and at short notiee litPARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug zstore.
April Ist. ' Front Street; Colulabia

BENJAMIN HERR,
lIAS JUST OPRNED

A new stock ofgoods, at
arse. -173:11.023. Ste.

Where I would be pleased to seeall my old
customers. My stook;or goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES,
OTIIS.

VESTINGS.DELAINS,
p•

DOMESTICS,
Together with as good assortment ofgoods
us is found in any similar estahllSliment.

. . -

Family Groceries,
eoffee, loa aoa Sogai• of all iiillo*

PRIME SUGAR CURED lIA3IS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
• FISII, A.C.

Country produce taken in exchange folgoods at the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient of a liberal N-tronage. BENJ. HERB.'
N0v.19. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

Valuable Town Property
AT

PRIVATE SALE
THE Subscriber offers ;he following

property at Private Sale :

No. 1, A double Ironic house and lot ti
ground, corner of Third and Perry sts.

No. 2. A double brick house, and lot
ofifrontal on Third street.

No. 3 A double frame house, above Fil4
street, in Elbow Lane. •

Theabove property will he sold lerc,ung
on moderate payments. Those wishing Is
examiae the property will call on the sub,
scriber. JAMES .13Utt1tp,I.,

Car. 30 and Perry starCol., jaly 1:5, '65-tr

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGEBOGLE, Proprietor.

TE HIGHEST CASH PRICES nip
tbr all kinds of Grain.

Superfine and Extra Family-plena for
sale, also mill feed of all kinds. W
ground and packed to order
:gay Town and country custom solieitol
July 29th

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS, &c.
THE subscriber would invite Attention

to his large and fine stock of
ALL KINDS OF I IQUOItS,
SFOARS. TOBACCO. PI PES. i`C
lIE keeps his stock well filled up, and

believes that he can offer as good an as-
sortment of everytbiug in his hue as can
be found in and store in Columbia.

He would direct special attention to Lis
German Wines. These are light WIMS,
good in quality, low in price, and a very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment ofMacot3z-saacs3l3.eamtmVirestWill attract general notice, and will or
found to comprise 501110 of the finest pipo
over offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them SRESIDMI

Cor. Front and Locust Ats., Col's Pa
July 4, 1863.

I. IC. STAUFFER.
' Watchmaker & Jeweler,

No. 148 'North SECOND Street, corner of
' quarry, PHILADELPHIA.

An P ssortment of Watches. Jewelry &

Plated Ware Constantly on Bard.
l'Ztt.ltepaiain of Watches and Jewelry'
promptly attended-to.

Dec 8, '64.-Iy.

The Latest Arrival.
THE Subscriber has just returned from

Philadelphia with a large and well select-
ed stock of
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
DYE STUFFS,
• PERFUMERY,

FANCY ARTICLIS•
to which he would call the attention of the
citizens of Columbia and vicinity. Ins
stock of

PATENT MEDICINES,
will be found equal, if not superior, to any
in the place, embracing all the standard
remedies, together with several, neverbe-
fore introduced to the people ofColumbia.
Among his list of

PANC7iI AILMICI•310
will befound all the latest novelties, in
his lino of business.t Hehas also renewed hisstock of

COAL OIL LAMPS
and fixtures at the lowest market prices,
to which he -would call the especial at-
tention ofthe public.

The attention of houskeepers is called to
a fresh lot ofpure and reliable

Sl2iCraSu
Flavoring Extracts, Corn Starch, Farina,
Baking Soda and anu mber ofother articles
used for culinary purposes.

Call and see, before purchasing else-
where, at

R. WILLIAMS,
Aug. 26, '65. FrontStreet.

FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.
ASample of wbich can bo seen at th

oflice of BRUNER dtMOORS
Columbia, Dec. 3d, 1884.-tf.

J. W. REASIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Kellam Street, seven doors above Second
WRIGHTSVILLE,REICW.A..

CLOTHS, CASSIKER„Eg AND.T
Inge• of all styles and suited to sof

season, kept constantly on hand and now
ufactured to order atshort notice,aud
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Aug. 19, 1865, ly.

g)4T,14.1,
Ladles use 1?r. Yelpsu's French 45 1115. Sold at. 6111

Drug Stores. • ' r Sept. 2.—1m0.•

THE MASON HAMLIN CABINET
Orgats; for sacred and secular mottle; forty differ.,
cent styles: Sae to $6OO each. l'ilirty-five Gold or

Silver Medals, Or other first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated cataloguestree. Address.

MASON & HAMLIN, Boston, or
DIAI4O ratoTilEas, New York.

Sept- 9, ry. • •
-

•
.. "

TO WHOM ITpagTcERNs.
Grace Van tied., Clairvoyant and Tuturist

continues to satisfy thousands ofherability to pro-
duce the likeness of their future partner ; also gives
the date of marriage. turnber of children, occup.i.
7.jor.;_wl,ether rich or poor. P. 0. address, and all
irtfermation relative to the future, enclose One
Dollar and stamped envelope, addressed yitha full

•
..

discription of yourself, to'
GGACE VAN EVEG.Y.

Detroit, Mich,
P. O. Drawer, 630.

jun° 24, '65,

.10111rECKBE'S FARINA, PURTEO'
11 Corn'Starch, Concentrated Tge,
Prime Siada Ash just received at

7StEYERS' Family. Medicine Store,
Qddt.Te3lows' Hall.

toHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIOICS care-
' TuI 1y compounded at all hOtirs of:day

and night by '

J. A. MEYERS, Apothecary,
Odd Fellows' Hall.

FRESH DRUGS, ,VATEXT MEDl-
chows., Perfumery, Fancy Toilet lull-

6les, &e., always on .hand at the
Family Medicine Store,
• "' Odd Felfows' Hall.

AFINE OLD FRENCH' BRANDY,
gua, untied strica,y pure, for medicinal

purpeses. Also Spear's Samburg Port
Wine, a very grateful article for invalids
and debilitated persons, justreceived by

MEYERS, A pothecary.
Odd Fellows' Hall.

1865. 185
FALL SEASON, ,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
Establishq I§ls

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRICTIONS-

WE HAVE NOW PTSPLAYED, AND

offer to our customers and the public, a

very extensive assortment of choice fab-

rics in Foreign end Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETNCIi,
_

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSW4.RE
Our Departments are ell full, and

will offer throughoutthe season a cliq)cc
variety in each, at, and under market

prices

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of

the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it will always prove worthy, of inspection,
and we think a visit to oor establishment
will result to the advantage of ourpatrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street, above Front.


